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St. John’s Presentation To The Town

l to r: Larry Schenck (Project Leader), Joan Lewsey (Church Warden) Revd. David MacGeoch (Vicar: St. John’s)),
Bill Wych (Church Warden), Revd. David Fox-Branch (Curate: St. John’s).
Under the project banner of ‘Securing organisations such as the Heritage
The Future’, the existing blue lias floor Lottery Fund, Virador and others, remain
from the chancel westwards is to be ‘work in progress’. Our funding applicarepaired and restored, underfloor heating tions will need to pass through a number
is to be installed, new glass lobbies are to of evaluations before we can proceed.
be created to the west and south
entrances, with new lighting and audio At this stage, work won’t be able to start
systems also included within the project. until early 2019, unless we are able to
raise the additional sums required
Complementing these improvements will through other sources, or, unless someDavid MacGeoch, vicar of St. John’s, wel- be new flexible seating enabling services one comes forward with a sizable donacomed all to an Open Town Meeting held and functions to be held making the best tion to enable us to proceed without
recently to outline the restoration proj- use of the open space available. Enhancing delay! For more details regarding the
ect to “Secure the Future” of this much hospitality is also an important factor timescales involved, please see overleaf.
loved church in the heart of the town.
within this project, with plans to modFund raising continues from within the
Larry Schenck, who is leading the church ernise the current kitchen capabilities.
church family, and the Vicar extended his
family in this major £900,000 restoration
project, detailed the key objectives Larry confirmed that planning authority appreciation to all who have, and contininvolved. To provide a modern, fresh and approval is secured for this project, with ue to provide such generous support.
flexible interior to support worship, out- nearly £500,000 already raised. We will During this Open Town Meeting, and subreach, education and a broad variety of be seeking further financial support sequent to this, a number of other signifcommunity activities. To facilitate this, before we can underwrite this evolution- icant donations have been pledged from
major works are now approved to deliv- ary project and embark on the works organisations and individuals, for which
required. Direct approaches to charitable we are again extremely grateful.
er this transformation.

St. John’s Church: Evolutionary Timelines & Securing the Future Plans
Across the centuries, the people of
Glastonbury and the surrounding
area have shaped and evolved St.
John’s to suit the prevailing needs of
the time. Archeological digs substantiate the works of previous generations. Today it’s our opportunity as
the current custodians to restore St.
John’s, and enhance it for the future.

East

See the timeline below and the diagram (right) of works completed by
previous custodians of St. John’s.
Early 12th century
Late 12th century
13th century
14th century
15th century
19th century
20th century
Diagram (far right) details todays
plans to ‘Secure the Future’.

Latest Timelines
St. John’s is working closely with the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF), along
with Virador, and other local funding
supporters to pursue our project.
In the last 20 years HLF has
awarded grants totalling
£7.7bn supporting 42,000 heritage projects across the UK.
HLF offers grants to successful projects of up
to 50%, if all conditions of restoration and
longer term legacy community involvement
can be met.
The St. John’s team, with PCC endorsement,
has secured consultancy expertise with experience of HLF applications to provide added
support.
Within our HLF Round One application, our
objectives include broadening the outreach
and community involvement, not just to meet
the HLF criteria, but also and most importantly, to improve our sustainability and to expand
our mission into the town and local communities.
Aims and priorities include:
To repair the floor, improving our facilities

and to create a flexible environment that will
be comfortable all-year round.
To enhance our visitor ‘offer’. Providing
access to the continuing conservation work,
delivering a permanent interpretation of the
buildings heritage, and in developing a sustainable activities programme to engage with a
wider audience, including, local schools, visitors, historical societies and tourists.
To improve our income generation through
our enhanced cafe, ultimately improving our
welcome to visitors.
To provide heritage and learning opportunities within the church and with other historical sites in the locality.
The objectives we have set ourselves we
accept are ambitious, and navigating through
the application process will take time. That
said, it offers us as a church family the potential not just to transform St. John’s, but also to
reinvigorate our mission and community
engagement. To deliver on both of these sustainability objectives will truly achieve on our
‘Securing the Future’ aspirations and targets.

Latest Timelines:
August 2017
HLF - Round One application
December 2017/January 2018
HLF - Round Two application
Jan - June 2018
Procurement of consultants re activity plans
Activity plan consultations
Update capital costs estimates
Ongoing reviews with HLF
July 2018
PCC approval of final designs and costs
August 2018
Faculty (planning permissions) extension
HLF Final application
November 2018
HLF decision
January 2019
Potential building works commence
Meanwhile, liaison with Virador, and other
local funding organisations continues. This in
addition to further fund raising supported by
the Church family.
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To donate or to seek further
information please contact:
Larry Schenck
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Vicar & Rural Dean
Revd. David MacGeoch
01458 834281
vicarabbeyparish@btinternet.com

St. John’s Church, High Street, Glastonbury, Somerset, BA6 9DR.
‘A Christian Spiritual Centre at the Heart of the Town for everyone’

